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WHEN •••••••••••••• - SATURDAY 1st, JULY 

l!IHERE. •. • • .,. • • • ••• , BADGER CREEK HALL (Near Healesville) 

fQ.§1. ••••••••••••• • ONLY $1 

DANCE CALLER •••••• KEN HOOKE {He's terrifiGl) 

WHAT TO WEAfi ? •••• COUNTRY - FOLK STYLE CLOTHES 

TICKEiS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM OUR SOCIAL SECRETARY, 

BADGER CREEK ROAD 
3 miles~ 

'/ HEALESVILLE 
-H-AL_L_11 

/1 

* COMING SGCIAL EV~NTS * 

July 5th Talk on Snow Walking & c~mping by Bruce Meineke. 

D 

DONT MISS OUT 

WILD - LIFE 

SANCTUARY 

July 19th Talk & slides on travels in Kathmandu & the foothills of the 
Himalayas by Tim Dent. 

Deadline tor July News is !iJodn1:::sday 5th July, THAT INCLUDES WALK PREVIEWS 11 to 
BARBARA DAVIES, 2/29 Yatrn Sti:'Jot; Hawthor-n, 3122 p) 81 2956. 
Thanks to all contributors to this issue and to Helen for typing. Thanks to Ann 
for typing 'ialf th8 r~~-ws fdr me h'efore ·she left Melbourne. 
rs M·'Y~:'.JY r_; :~'.;r r ' !E :: · .,.IC!.F "N Tf-lE ;.\ECEN7 T. F r uvr.c "' ; r.:,, ... L ·1 Af1K? 
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DAY WALKS 

July 1 

July 9 

July 16 

July 23 

July 30 

Wt;LK PREVIEWS 

HEALESVILLE AREA 
A new leader is required to lead this walk as the Soci3l Sec
retnry will be unavailable. Please contact the Walks Secretary 
if you would like to volunteer. 
Van leaves Oatman hVenue S.15 a.~. Fare ~2.00. Easy 

KILMORE - MT. PIPER - BROADFORD 

Leader: Ralph Bryan p) 762 2095 Easy 
Van leaves Batman ;'.\venue 9.15 a.m. Fare ef.75. Expecterf time 
of return 7.00 p.m. Distance Aprrox. 10 miles. 
This is a pleasant walk mostly through oren 9 undulating farm 
co~ntry. The hiJhlight will be the plimb up Mt. Pipet, which 
is short but steep~with JOOd views from the top. 

BROWN RANGE - MT. HICKEY - MURCHISON GAP 

Leader: Stewart Moroney Mediwm 
Van leaves Oatman Avenue 9.15 a.m. Fare ~2.00. Expected time 
of return 7.30 p.m. Map reference: Tallaraook 1" = 1 mile. 
Lunch will be at the top of Mt. Hickey, so it will be arfvisable 
to bring water. Good views are to be had from the summit and 
for the rest of the walk. The walk finishes at the s~ectacular 
Murchison Gap. 

RYE BACK BEACH - LONDON BRIDGE 

Leaden Joy Seymour p) 81 2956 
Van leaves Batman ~venue 9.15 a~m. Fa~e 12~-00. 
Map Reference~ Broadbent's Mornington F'eninsula. 

Medium 

For those who like to see the wilrf ocean surf in the winter, 
come along on this walk and enjoy the views. Brin~ your to~s if 
"swimmin1•1 is desired but warm clothes might be more suitable! 
Bring your own water 1 or fl8sks for lunch. 

MONTROSE - OLD COACH ROAD - SILVAN 

Leader: Spencer George Easy 
Van leaves Batman .. venue 9.15 a.IT!. Fare ~31 .so. Expected time 
of return 7.00 p.m_. Map "eference: Monbulk 1 ~50,0DO. 
,, relaxing walk alonJ tracks am6nJst the tall trees of the State 
Forest 9 with some views of the distant mountain ran 3es. :, warm 
sunny rfay has he8n ordered, and 3 lonJ lunchtime is ~l3nnerf. 

WEEKEND Wi'1LKS 

July 7-9 SNOW WALK & LANGLAUF SKIING - MT. STIRLING 

Leader: Tim Dent b) 60 0221 exto 387 Medium 
Private Transport & Transit Vans ({f necessary). Fare i6.DO 
6.30 p.m. from 3atman Avenue. 
Map Reference: V.M.T.C. "Watersheds of the KinJ, How~ua & 
Jamieson rivers' 1 = 1 mile. 
Beginners' sho~ weekend to try your hand {and leqs) at Langlauf 
skiin';}~ and snow cam ,in ;i for tlbose who wish. 
~istance and 1radinJ of this outing will depend on the party. who 
must he reasonahly fit 9 anJ possess the aprroµriate equipment. 
i visit will •,e made to Mts. Stirlinj & 3uller (via tracks from 

Woollybutt Sad-ne) if the ,_,arty is considered capable. 

July 14-16 SEARCH AND RESCUE PRACTICE 

No details to han 1 yet. Contact Tim Dent or Bob Steel for 
information, 

21-23 WARBY RANGES 

Leader: Eddy Lawton 
Van leaves Batman .. venue 6.30 p 0 m0 

of return q.oo p.m. Map "eferenceg 

Easy/Mariium 
Fare: JS.DD. Expected time 
WanJaratta 1 :100 1 000 0 

(C.ont. :'a;ie 3.) 
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Wi-1LK f-'llEVIE'.t.IS (CfJNTINUED). 

~pproximate distance 12 miles. 
The War by ;,an JBS offer pleas<:mt walking through 1i Jhtly timbereEI 
country 9 with excellent views of distant snow-covered peaks along 
the Great OivirJin') dan']e 9 and of the vineyards at Taminick There 
will be water at Saturday niJht's camrsite 9 but water will have to 
be hrou~ht for breakfast and lunch on Saturday. Numerous man
eatinJ Jrass trees will he enc8untered on the Sun~ay! 

28-30 SNOW WALK - MT. FEATHERTOP 

Leader~ Bruce Meineke p) 306 2~78 Medium 
Transport g Privat8 & Transit Vans 6 ,30 p.m. from Batman ,.venue .• 
Fare t7. OD ( ~) Map He fer ;cc , Hotham-Falls Creek ·apine fir ea No. 1 
i\erial Survey 4" = 1 mile. 
c";<~<Y 1 T LEr\ST TWfJ PINTS fJ Wf1TEd as water supply is unreliable. 
This promises to ~e an extremely rewar~inJ walk for views sb come 
alon') and experience a weekend on Mt.Feathertop in the snow. 
3601:! views .of the snow-covered ;upine country are r;iuarantet3d if 
the ueather is cleer. We will climb up the 3ungalow Spur from 
Har,ietville to the F~deration Hut & old si]n post siJht to set 
up can;ip in the snow (not in the huts). 1-.lso camping sights nea;l.' 
the old Federation- Hu~We will then climb to the ·peak of Mt. 
Feathertop after lunch on Saturciay and on Sunday morninJ aJain. 
Descent will be via the 3un;Jalow Spur on Sunday ~fternoon. This 
walk is suitable for thos0 111lt, .. no previous experience of snow 
walking & campin]" :Je sure tc be in the clubrooms at S Pomo on 
.5th Jul't_ to hear my talk on all the dc.t"dls of snow walking &. 
cernpin~. Notes will be handed out also. 

/Ul correspondsnce should 'Je addressed to~· 
Hon 1 Secretary; r1albo;ftne Liushwalkers, 
Box 1751Q 9 G.fl.·:.~ 

MELC U~NE, Vi8t0ria~ 3001 

Meetinqs are held in the c~ub rooms~ 14 Hosier Lane 9 at the rear of the Forum 
Ttieatre 9 every i.;Jednesday niJht at 7.30 p.m. 'Jisitors 21re always welcome. 

THE COMMITTEE F 1 ,J,\GEMFNT H11S fJU:IOE J n IS IH1E F 'ii ,.Ni'THE.i CLE.·.N-UP f1F 
THE CLUf3RrJ:JMS. Now. the prevj oils resp'onses from clulJ memL ,,rs to r-:quests for 
volunteers has· been somewhat pathetic t) say the le-ast, so PUJ;SE GIVE ;'F .. N 
H.JUR ,,d TW' 1 after work on Thursrlav §_th July as nolJody wants dirty clubrooms 
do they?? The more helpers there are 9 the less time it will take of course. 
Come alonj as soon gs possi' le ·fter S p.m. on that day. Please let Graham 
Mascas know of your intention ~f helpin) this necessary task. Phone him on 
50 2995. f-3y the way, there is mow a FI11ST .• Ir) KI-:- in the kitcnen. 

'.JJinter visitors to '..Uilkinson LodJe PLE11SE N TE~ Sue Ball will be in charge of 
~ilky for the next 3 ~onths while 8arrell Sulliv3n is e~~y. Sue will handle all 
bookings for winter parties. 

There will be a one day frLCK CLEl-\inNG in the Ada Valley sometime durinrJ i.Ujust. 
See Art Terry for details. 

The Updated edition of ths Club Gy-Laws will ~e is~uod with Next month'~ News 
but copies will ~e avail~' le in the cluhrooms in a~out a fortni)ht's time for 
those who may require them heforehand. hpolo)ies for the delay. 

9 t-:ardware St. 
Phone 671412 

The BushvJalking Specialist 

Paddyrnade equipment, Packs~ etc. 
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Who was the T. T. (Tourfat Type) l·Tho went on the re~ent Puffing Billy 
trip all dressed up in his latest gear, carrying lunch in hand. 

MISSU!G PERSON ANNOUNCEMENT 

Would anyone knowing the whereabouts of Dave Oldfield please get in con
tact with the Club.. He was last seen leaving the clubroom last October 
in the company of an attractive female whom he met during the Presi
dent's weekend. Now we all know Dave to be quite capable of looking 
after himself, but I fear he may have succwnbed to feminine wiles and 
is now •••••••••••••••••••• (I can't say it).-

From now on it will be my great pleasure from time to time to announce 
MlDllDlajong' s "Golden Double Sleeping Bag" Award. This will be bestowed 
on those individuals, who, in my opinion, have shmm by deed t;:hat they 
ai:e pr_epared to sacrifice a large measure of self-comfort in order that 
someone less fortunate (usually female) than themselves is allot-ied af -
~east a modicum of comfort and warmth for the night. This month it is 
a double award and goes to those two Quixotes of the Quilt, those two 
Maniacs of the Mattress, namely (censored) and (censored) for their 
sterling performances last month. 

Som~ people at Rod's party were g:f..ven an exhibition of Ham acting. Un
fortunately, a few missed it. 

Our Secretary didn't play up at the above mentioned party after promis
ing us that she would. He were most disappointed, but never mind Joy, 
you will have another opportunity soon (see last paragraph). 

It appears that those two Casanovas, Les and Dave, are sharing a house 
with others in Caulfied, so if you are in the area, you are quite wel
come to drop in (with the usual half dozen of course). 

It's true, she thought "Dorset Gardens: .. vTas a horticultural centre. 

A gentle reminder to Sue 
For her next folk night do, 
Don't invite you know who 
If you don't like '1Lloyd George" too 

I shall . take this opportunity to foreshadow a psychedelic booze-up at 
the house of Geoff Greenwood sometime in the near future. A novel 
feature of the evening will be that ~s people arrive, they will be asked 
to do their thing on a large sheet of paper, kindly provided by mine 
host (t-he mind boggles). I would say that t}lis turn has all the mak
ings of a bonzer Bacchanalian binge. Everyone is boUn.d to have yards 
(get that Leigh?) of fun. 

·Mummajong 

Congratulations to Roger & Denise Brown on their recent marriage. 
Good wish~s tn Michael & Ann Garner an their m~~ria~a also. Jho's Next ??? 
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THE MAJOR MITCHELL GALAHS 

Poo~ ~red! Little did he dream he would be leading 44 stalwarts 
tbrcftigti the prickly Grampians' scrub. 

Poor us! Little did we dream that ~1e would emerge tattered and 
torn from·that same growth. Fad we but known, we would never have 
sung so happily all the way up in the van on Friday night. But per
haps it was the effect of the unusually mild weather, or the strange 
upside down lo~k of the late moon as it rose redly on the horizon. 

Saturday morning brought a continuation of the mild weather, after a 
night disturbed by the growlings and gruntings of unsociable ko~a. 
bears. Bleary-eyed, we stumbled around in the dattm, but luckily for 
the sleepiest of us, Gron~1's van very considerately carried us up to 
tri.thin one mile of the summit of 11.•t.William, the highest point in the 
ranges at 3830 ft;:. ,from the top of which, looking west:T,rards, 'l'.re could 
see t.be near Serra range, and beyond, the Victoria range, r.dth it:s 
roc~y uneven tops, and the valleys in between, while east111ards lay the 
flat plains country. Thi.s place must surely be one of the hest vant
age points from which to view these rugged sandstone mountains. 

Soon .. we w:ere into the .scrub and it ~tas not long before shorts gave 
way. to long pants as the low prickly growth made itself felt on our 
legs. A steep drop down into Boundary Gap, then a scrubby climb up, 
skirting around and scrambling over rocks till we reached the to~ and 
einerged onto the Major Mitchell Plateau. From now o:n the r'1alking was 
gently graded, and magnificent views were ours, particuiarly of the 
nearby Serra range, with its rocky escarpl!lents upthrusted steeply from 
the valley floor. What a Paradise the plateau would be later· in the 
year When the profusion of wildflowers would rye at their best! T.fe 
camped on a grassy, pleasant little valley on the head of the T!fannon 
creek, here a modest little stream with no indication of its later 
headlong, tumbling course down the mountain on its way to the Tlannon 
river. 

OIJ. Sunday it was long pants again as we '(11andered over the mountatn, 
. then lunch with a view at the top before our final long drop do1.1n 
.tbroush the dry scl.erophyll forest and the end of the walk at '.Jimmy's 
cre~k. (Whatever happened to the jeep track that suddenly ended and 
left us stranded in head high scrub?) 

Highlights of the walk were, firstly, the grandeur of the Grampians' 
ranges spreading from north to south; the perfect weather; the vie11s 
down into ,,,.ild rocky gorges; · the cc;mtinual counting of heads as the 
leader valiantly .strove to keep his tJandering group reasonably co
hesive through the s~robby growth - no small matter with so large a 
party in such terrain. This is a seldom visited area and though in
volving some bashing and rock scrambling, it is worth the effort 
invol'9'ed •. 

Well done Fred, and thank you for. a most enj oyabl~ weekend t·1alk. 

Alma Strappazon 
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RALPH'S RANDOM RAMBLINGS 

Kinglake, a land of green forests~ prominent ridges and deep, for
bidding gullies. At 11. 40 the little green van grinds to a halt on 
a dusty road somewhere, and exudes vast quantities of busbies, who, 
upon contact with the ground, paw the dust nervously, then congregate. 
in a vicious circle to hear their illustrious leader, Ralph the Rascal, 
outline the day's activities. In due course the motley crew assembles 
in marching order and ~ets off along the ridge in quick time and bright 
sunshine to search for the legendary Jehocizewhat Valley. -

Soon leader forsakes track and plunges purposefully into the bush and 
the nearest gully with eager f.blle>Wers at his heels. But then of 
course, what goes down must come up again. 

Scene: The Next Ridge. Enter Ralph, yet undaunted by the tiring 
effort. Enter party 1 strung out like sheep's entrails, wheezing. and 
panting like dyspeptic steamro·tiers ,.in varying_ stages of undre"SS. 
Never mind chaps., just stagger' along the ridge for five minutes and it 
wiil pe lunchtime. _ 

What's Art having? avocadoes and Virgil. Delicious.! 
What's Felix haYing? Rice. Hmmph;, 
AJ,.l too soon it's ovet:· ane l~ader _roadbas.hefo for half a mile, forsakes 

. j.{; a~d plunges purposefully into g_ully two_. At the bottom, Steele's 
'Creek chuckles merrily . alpng it.S roclcy course. Leader declares' "!'Jo 
mo;r;~ Cli.lllbS. ~.We rcllol~ the ereek". Insp;f.r~d by this fine piece of 
-,i:i.;l.iita,ry;~losic~ we follow hinL through scrub much dif ficu]..t and over 
slimy wet lQgs, until the valley broadens and scrub disperses. This is 
.goid territory we arr told, so Art devises a cu,:ining plan to -dispose 
of lea4er in th0. largest, deepest, coldest shaft and usurp command. 
But lead.er, real;i:dng his per:U f ii1ds a track and declares 'Smoko'; 

Soon the track be~omcP a ":'oad aud signs of habitation appear. Ignoring 
the Sµnday drivers we follow the road. But leader; sensing boredom 
in the ranks leadn us across a paudock full of fearsome bulls, uttering 
his favourite s11arls to scatter the creatures. 

Barb wire fenc_lac:f:zL1r, ticw takes its toll of ~ary walkers, but leader 
presses on towards a high knoll where we are assured of fine views. 
The effort fa. justified fol!' there are fine views - across to Juliet 
and Donnabuang and Toolang·i. It 1 s fine tc ju-st sit there, with not 
a.·breath of wind, under a pale blue cloudless sky and breathe crisp, 
cle.an air. Exhilarating r • 

Leader, instead of advancing into the sunset, as all good leaders do, 
now beats a hasty retrc&t back to the Mt. Slider road. The sun is 
sink:blg :fast, the air is (,..OQling over the meadows, and leader is con
juring mental images ·of fish and chips. But alas, no van. Felix, 
fearing that our driver has 'been waY'laid, considers recruiting passers
by- to ferry the marooned party back to toW!l. ·Eventually, bus arrives 
on time and forty weary busbies :cuefully wend their way back to the 
'big smoke' • Much thanks Ralph; you may lead again. 

Underleutnon Greenboots 

LOCH vvt LSON · AT 

BUS~IGEAI~ :PTY LTD 
ST 46 

FOR ALL 

HARDWARF 
f\/JEL BOUR Nl 

BUSHVVALKING AND CLtt-.eH\IG GEAR 
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WHAT KIND tJF GUSHWALKER A1E YfJU? 

Answer the following questions devised by our panal (mainly consisting of the 
Social S8cretary) of experts (expert on everything but walking) Add up your 
score at the end and find out what kind of welker you really ate !! (?) 
1. WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE NEWS 18 YOU •••• 
a. read it fully and put it away for future reference. 
b. use it to light a fire on some futuru w~lk. 
c. read half of it and screw it up. 

l· YOU D:J YOUR WALK P~EVIEW nND FIN) IT fr OE ;:; L'JUSY Wi.LK? !T y;1u. 0 •• 

a. tell a ~hole stack of lies in News. 
b. conveniently get sick when your W3lk is du8 to ~e lerl. 
c, tell the truth and ultimately loose half of your party 

l· IT IS GrJl\IG T :E A UJNG TflIP iWJ Y' J KN !jj i\LL THE orscrir1F 'RT ''FFEtiED 3Y 
THE Vi\N, fJJ YL,U •••• 

a. run into the van and grab the best seat and spreaj out as much as you can 
b. puncture all the tyres with your tent pej and hope that alternative trans

port is found. 
c. allow everyone to bo3rd then graciously sit on the floor. 

±, Y'JU'VE JUST FINISHEn .1 L,,i~GE MEAL :JF 'JEHY~lii;TE' STEW f,ND DEHYOR/:'.TED PiiUNES 
Ar~o VDU DEL CH LGUOL y? JO Y' ;U •••• 

a. JO red in the face an~ try to look inn~cent 
b. apologize profusely an-• say it will not h<'P''en again 
c. grin ~nd do it again 

.§.. IT IS ::10Ui,ING l!.IITH R1HN 'UTSI')E YJUG TENT .. N' Y'lU KNOl.ti TH,,T S'-JIYIEUNE H,",S TfJ 
GET UP i-\NO GET f':, FlflE G T.:G 9 Dll YUU •• 0 0 

a. jun~ out of your warm sleeping ~ag, gather wood ond get a fire going 
b. turn over and go to sleep again hoping so~eone else will get up 
c. make an evil lau~h and JBt your choofer ~oinJ 

.§.. HOW !lFTERN u.ll~ULD vnu Gil iii . • LKING IN 6 M ·NTHS ? 
a. 10 times, b. never, c. 20 times, d. once 

2• YJU 1;i\E hJll.LKING .. L 11\JG ri H T ')LJSTY ,-{ ;8 ,\T THE rn:) ~JF ,; f'.it\TICUL.\,ILY H;.diJ TRIP 
1~ND t\ T ~URI ST Ulf'lES .. LJNG HJ HIS P·1E CE"ES ~ HE P~ K[S HIS HEl\'1 ~iUT THE IIN'J JW 
.\ND S:WS • ~EEN HIKif\IG EH, d;,Tf-lrn Y'lU TH .. N r'lE' ')fj yru •••• 

a. laugh and soy yes 
b. ratiently .axplain the difference 'Jetween walking And hikin;i 
c, hit him 
d. invite him to try it so8a time 

l'!.· WH,;T 1~1,[ y·!u;, PUUGHTS c NCU~NING i\ OLUiJGEil ? 
a. acursed nuisance 
b. a fun loving stingy moron 
c. a self portrait 
d. a misinformed ch,ractor, someono to fe0l sorry for 

2.• A GE:i;:GE' US GI1<L VISIT' .l "V,S C')l\JSI'iEii;; LE T,( UfJLE PITCHING HEh TENT, Qj YuU •••• 
a. sit back and kill your self laughing 
b. JO up and assist her and then su'.dgest that ')<OU sleep in her tent to make sure 

it does not fall down during the night 
c. put up your tent slowly ann show her the correct way to do it 

1 D. A H/\NDSQr1E M,";LE VISIF:ii Hi'.S THE S.1ME Pi-l~3LEM ;~S A:/JVE~ OU YCJU •••• 
a. snigger quietly 
b. assist him then slap his face when he suggests you should sleep with him 
c. methodically go throu'Jh tr1e various sta1es showing him the proper way to put 

up the tent. 

lh THE.iE HAS 'JEEN h LDT ff C:JNTflOVE SY '\S L WHlH SHOULD ;_,E W':fiN ON THE FEET. 
OD YOU WEAR •••• 

a. sandhoes ~ b. nothing 9 c. thon']s, d. none of these 

••••••• next pa]e 
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ll· EVERY ONE HAS TG CROSS .. A ,Sl...!PPERY LOG OVER A RAGING WAIST DEEP TORRENT, 
DO YOU ........ 

a. wade into the torrent and help people ac~oss the log 
b. run apross and get your camera out 
c. get across and throw stones into the water near the log 
d. panic and refuse to c~oss 

* * * * * * * * * * 
HOW MUCH EACH ANSWER IS WORTH ••••• 

1 • a - 5, b 1 , c 3 7. a - 5, b - 1, c - 1, d 3 
2. a - 1, b - 3, c 5 e. a - 3, b 2, c - 1, d 5 
3. a - 3, b ... 1, c - 5 9. a - 1, b 3, c 5 
4. a - 1, b 5, c - 3 10. a - 1, b 3, c 5 
s .• a - 5, b - 1, c - 3 11. a 3, b 1, c - 1' d 5 
fD. a - 3, b o, c - 61, d 1 12. a 5, b 3, c - 2, d o 

* * * * * * * * * * 
HERE'S HOW YGU RATE •••••••••• THE HORRIBLE TRUTH (?) 

50 60 You are a blooming perfectionist, a flawless walker who never puts a 
foot wrong •••• what an utter bars. 

40 50 You are an extremely good walker, perhaps a little too good, but most 
def'initely one to look up to. You are experienced in all aspects of 
walking and a great asset to the club. The halo will be given to you at 
the next meeting. 

30 - 40 Average person, one who makes up 90% of the club, a fun loving, easy 
going member who enjoys getting away on trips and meeting people. 

20 - 30 v.ou have a few things to learn as you are new to tho game and will make 
a lot of mistakes. You are unsure of your self but with a bit of practice 
you will come good. 

10 - 20 Voll are basically useless, why did you ever try bushwalking as a sport? 
Vbu lack ambition; you would be a leaders curse and you are pretty 
hopeless. (If are a girl and you are crying at this stage, see the 
Social Secretary and he will make you thG star of some futute social 
event.) 

Under 10 t'd give up if I were you,why not try collecting stamps. 

THE Club J.Jelcomes the ff'JllowinJ new mem~·8rs g

Maga ret Grogan Flat 1, 36 Clendon Road, Toorak. Vic. 3142. 

Norbert Hendryck 116 Canterbury :io;-!d, Mid<le Park 9 Vic. 3206 

Paul Wieneke 81 Kenmore Street, Sox Hill Northv Vic. 3129. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Stuart Hodgson, 

Alison Howell 

Fred Anchell 

C/- District Commissioner, KIMBE, New Britain, Papua New Guinaa. 
(Anyone who wishes to writs to Stuart can be assured of a prompt 
reply,apart from allowence for the mail times) 

128 CanninJ Street~ Carlton, Vic. 3053. 

11 Darr.iwill Park 11 C/- ~ .~J. Gannockburn, Vic. 3331 

Arthur & Joan Whyte Po 1Ja [~ox 9, Kallista 9 Vic. 3791. 
(Dal Monte GT~ve, KallistaJ p) 750 15370 

Mrs. Lesley Sievers (nee Anderson) 212 Warrigal Ro~d, Cheltenham, Vico 3192 

NEliJS SUBS£nI8ER 
Greg Harwood Cynthia Oay,Via Derwent Bridge, Tasmania. 7465 

ANOTHER CHANGE OF ADORESS 

Les Markham & Dave Thompson 31 8riJgs Street, Caulfield, Vic. 3152 p) 53 '3349 

DUTY f\CSTER: 1 t~th June 
21st June 
28th June 
5th .July 

Sue Ball, Joy Seymour 
Fred Halls, Art Terry 
Alma Strappazon, Tim Dent 
Barbara Davies, Bob Steel 


